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bombarded Rosario on Jahoary 9th with- 
dnt notice. The Foreign Çpnlids pro
tested. ,, ' (

Gen, Bal ta will be the Presidential 
candidate in Peru. Another revolution

■; ’ gtl'tpprofl JnttlUfletut.tgg #urt*K Wkgrapb London, March 10.—A satisfactory 

arrangement hâs been made between the 

Anglo-American and the Atlantic Tele
graph Companies. 1:

PABia Mareh 9.—The bill for the regu

lation of thepress passed the Corps Leg- Lima, 

istalif as amended by only one negative

(bl; rO&T Of TIOTORIAlhBttlSII COLUMBIA. V :
SCCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH SOLONIST, '

u‘ \ Eastern States, ,lL;iR“'
Chicago, March lO.-rReportfi of dam* 

age . by freshets continue to be received 

from all quarters. The great Bock Island 

railroad bridge Was badly damaged by
4 ,, ■ v; . }r,'.j - Fuji Uq ’

the breaking up of the ice gorge, some 
spans are shoved partially off and moved 

tj^n feet out of position. ■ The loss of pro

perty was very heavy at Cleveland and 

Toledo ; and also the great freshet 

throughout Michigan was tremendous,
1 Albany, March 11.—The Democratic 

Convention met to-day. The delegates 

to the national convention are instructed 

to vote for Horatio Seymour for the

77 Z(
d

se^mStmï&saK!v,M
Sim Fly, Frsln, Pt Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
March 13—Sip Tlbbals, Maim, Port Townsend 
March 14—Stmr California, Wipgor, San Francisco 
Stmr Cyrus Walker,em.-Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.
lEttvk86^imr«steWl«e,Bwàu»on, N WeatmlneUr 
Stmr fly, Frein, Pt Townsend 

; March 10-Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo > 
Sohr Annie, Sirin, Saanich 
March 12—Bg Bjaantiumi Clair, Alberti 
Sip Tlbbala Matsen, Fort Townrend 
March 4-Stmr Otter, Lewis, Sitka 
Schr Crosby . Perkins, Pt lownssnd 
Stmr Gyros Walter, Gere, Pt Townsend

PORT OF POKT-TOWNSEND, W.T !

|LBA 86 PERRINS'I ÜD
s on the tapis. Yellow fever was at CJELEBBATXD

W orcestershiro Sauce,
DBOLARBD BY CONNOISSEURS 

.*o ■■
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,

California. ,
9an, Francisco, March ' 12.—-Legal 

Tenders, 71J072.
Gold closed in New York at l39g. 
Arrived—Bark Hnntaville from Port

MltiV

VOL. 9.
vote, r- - ------------- -----

Berlin, March 10.—The Commercial 
Treaty between ZoWerein and Austria 

has been concluded and signed.
London, March 9,—The Prince of 

Wales is about to visit Ireland, and is to 
be made a Knight of the Order of St.

Patrick. •’ ? ?VTw>"
The British War Office has recent ad' 

ditionaj despatches from Alyssinia. The

military situation is unchanged. Bassine 

is a captive. u,_ ; : ...
An official despatch says it is thought

Presidency. ’ lvt ’ : ’ that King Theodore will release all the hundred strong, attacked their enemies,
’ -, _V Vj • captivés Cpon the arrival of the British «faro alsopat themselves io abort of batr

Philadelphia* March 1 . c arnày nea1. his headquarters, tic array. The Irishmen seized pitch-
Bepublican Stote Convention Grant was yi,^ PMwOA ^àrch I0.-The forks, dubs, axes and  ̂poles, with
the unanimons choice for President, Gov- Nicolas railroad will be sold to a newly baîîfcÆ CselvéTin the basement4"?

ernor Curtin for Vice-President ; 5 formed Russian Company. the Hospital building, and the Irish beat
7 Concord, N. H., March 11.—The fi*t' London, March 11.—The House of down the dOors. A fignt was progressing 

, . loi TTarmnn Commons has agreed .to report Glad- q°ite fiercely when a strong force of
intone tom MM— *m $ .WMoe of oboroh polio. ood aomoM m q.«ltag
Bebublican, 84,803 : Sinclair, Detno- , the row. They were compelled to shoot
. *7 e r. ratel- down four beliigerents, and eight rioters
Cratic, 31,756. In the House of Commons last sight wen. wounded more or less seriouriy ;

The World’s correspondent gives the John Francis Magnire from Cork said eighty-six were secured and confined. The
details of a conversation withAhe Presid* that though Ireland was a part of the emigrants are still excited, and declare the
eat on the subject of impeachment during British Empire, and is now peaceful, the island w eQ 1 6 P° lce

which the President said he Should res- personal liberty of every man in that ' jRICHM0NDi March 7.—In the Conven-
conntry was at the mercy of spies, police, tion to-day, the case of Williams, the 
or Government officials/and this state of Conservative member who refused to vote
things existed when the records of courts yesterday on the disfranchising clause, 

, “ , r , ,. was taken np and referred to a Committee,
show there were few cases-of ordinary Dar-mg it8 consideration Leggitt, Conser-
crime. He then quoted from the statis- vative, refused to vote on the ground of 
tics of pauperism, emigration and other his complete disgust for the proposition, 
evils of the country and declared that it Afterwards he added, “I have a contempt 

was decaying and its prosperity in despair. • elled by a vote of 54 t0 l6.
Discontent was a word inadequate to ex
press., the state of feeding. He made a 
denial of the statement that the farming 
classes of Ireland are disloyal. Past 
cruelties had made this impression upon 
the Irish people. The object of all future; 
laws should be to obliterate these bitter

■

WkERLlf BRITISH C

published every toes

HIGGINS, LONG
Orchard; brig Crimea, returning with 
css of foretop gallant yard.

:\ CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The zuccees of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment haring caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershir Sauce” to their own inferior 
eompoenda, the Public Is hereby inlbrmed that the only 
way to seenrf the genuine If to 7

11a
' • TERMS z 

per Annum, In adranoe...............
por gx Months....................... ....................
For Three Mouths....
per Witlt..w...^....M...» ................ ..

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN A 
OFFICE—Colonist Building, Govemn 

streets, adjoining Bank oi British Oolui

AGENTS

,
DELATED DESPATCHES. ENTERED.

" March 9—BF stmr Fly, Victoria 
, Schr A Crosby, Victoria 

Ship Anna Kimball, Shanghai 
Br ship Mary, Shanghai 
March 6—Br stair tit, Victoria 
March 13-6an Salvador ship Maria Conradi, Callao 

CLEARED.
K^SrïSKr.» (Just built at Fort

j
United States.

A8K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle. » ’

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sahoe, upon the wrapper ind 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished

New York, March 5.— A serions riot 
broke out among the emigrants on Ward's 
Island, this morning. A bad feeling has 

time existed between the Ger- 
Irish, and the latter, seven

|

I’oKmr:cir~
Satn'l Harris............

I Blakely), SsinFrwidsct* 1 \
Bk Buena Vista, San Francisco 
March 7—Sdlfi A Crosby, Fort

their oorrespondants with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendon 
of ruclhjTn^any other imitations by whloh their right may

Ask tor LEA * PERRINS’ Sauce, and tee Name os 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Wore» 
ter; Crosse,* Blackwell, London, Ac., fee.; and by Grooers sad Oilmen universally. 1

Asms von Vio mail—Janlon, Green fe Rhodes, 
jaldly law

I
do. ! "" 

PASSENGERS.! doI 4r-T*J ■
Per stmr CALIIOTNIA.^om^an^ VmnCteoo—B BMK

Maddox*aml<wl^7f Awfka,’ ti^Miüard^îmtoétt, N 

Dalbanco, 0 T NleoU, N Lnnio, Thds Lavoy.C Uvoroal, G 
Vmero, M Bllnn, LOrpenheimer, A. Caaamayou, Samuel 
Semcock, D PbUllpe, John Poimere, Geo C Edde. Wm 
Allen, Eli Marks, KÏHutchinson, L Wolff, R W Kyerson 
Hr C Chbmnre, USA, Dr J Vasseliat, T Grace. J M Yates, 
Wm Pengray, E Simons, John Stephens, 0 Dougherty, Col 
Foster, USA, Charles N Smith, Vernon Seaman, Geo S 
long, B Solomon and wife, Lieut J M Ring, USA, Dr CS 
Carter,USA, £ P Bean, (htld and infant, Miss lizzie 
Weil, ]> Turner and 30 others.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Moore, Capt Gardner, Capt Nagle, Capi Calhoun, V 
Malone,Green, Rankin,Pssele#, Bnllan, B Grand, Buck- 
ley, Dudley, Forman, Wren, Pique, Frank Clark, J Clark, 
Smith, D Jones, H Glide, Sndlow, Phypers, Somers, An
drews, Spurlock, and 8 Indians. ______________

!

---- -—
.11 CleiL 8treet!..../il"!].r.'~.

A
f JJThe Speech of His Excj 

Governor at thp open» 
Legislative Council appd 

The document is npt I 
for ability or vigor > bd 
a State paper there is verj 
oommebdeii, we do n t bed 

that it possesses fewer o| 
features than any speech oJ 

have known to emanate frl 
cellency •since the procl 
Union. The messages on 
Ie«<y have heretofore heel 
undecided and exceedingij 

„ There pervades throngbod 
ment before us a spirit of d 

had it been developed a 
day mast have produced al 

of public feeling, and I 
greatly to the popularity I 
ere ment. The financial si 
country occupies the first I 

the speech. His Excella 
without hope that the revs 
country will soon be fond 
to meet all legitimate ded 
upon it, and he points will 

glow of satisfaction to tn 
considerable elasticity7’ j 

been developed within tl 
months. The Home Govel 
pears indisposed to accede tl 
sition to guarantee a loan tj 
Oolony in its financial straj 
Excellency thinks “thatl 

observe the utmost econoni 
'shall have relieved ourselj 

debts on which a crushing 
terest is charged’7—an I 
which will, we know, be rel 
a hearty “ amen77 by I 
readers. But the promis] 
should be real, not si mal 
burthen should not be iiftd 
shoulder to find a resting..] 
other. The Supreme Uond 
—if we may so term it—is I 
the passage of a bill, “ appd 
Law Officers of the Crowd 

v the “ power and jurisdid 
-Courts, and to establish t] 
of the two judges, who wj 
perhaps occasionally join] 
in each.7’ WhiMh we rejJ 

doubts as to the status of] 
are "to be removed, we ] 
opinion that, for the sake d 
the two Courts should be ro| 

And that a position elsewhen 
found tor Mr Begbie—wh| 
he older appointee, is Mr] 
unior at the Bar, and I 

since Union occupied a n 
ferior to that held by the I 
gentleman. The proposed 
ever,"should it prevent in] 
a repetition of the vex] 
ctoubts of the past, will b| 
«satisfactory, and may p] 
stride in the desired hired 
iederation is touched upon ] 
which shows the prepoj 

little sympathy with His 
The only obstacle to the 
tuent of Conlederation, J 
to understand, is the intei 
ritory, ’ which August firel 
perated in the Dominion 
minional Parliament voted 
to takeover lhat territory 
tho present session the qj 

consummated. Let the 
the movement take cod 

& obstacle77 is " ' already 1 
Our speedy admission

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867êMI
I -

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o.» &g.:

(Free from Adulteration.
■Manufactured 3>y

CROSSE * BLACKWfcLL
PUBVETOBS TO THE eUMB*. 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Well known Marra factures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provieron Dealer in tbe World. 
Purchasers shoold see that they are supplied with C. t 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted tor them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, bodied In Oak Vats, by 
means of PuTurtv Steam Cons; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

l I
QOOPa ONTHE WAY.

Per ZEPHYR,’from San Francleco, March 7—713 sacks

«V pkgs oodflih, 62 BCfcB sod 46 os cofloe, 83 oott« <cordage,
16 pkge crockery, 60 doort, 81 pkgs drugs, 100 hf sacks

saaertsttasisxsjwis
matches, 221 kegs mousses, 67 pkgs meal, 264 kegs nails,
17 nkgs nuts, 380 os coal oil, 63 ca olive oil, 80 pkgs paper,
10br.pearl barley.ip bbls pilch, Ifibbls pork,-----------
raisins, 600 mats rice. 1 bale salt, 410 bis soap, 10 kegs 
shot, 83 pkgs sptoes,56 cs do, 144 kegs segar. 30 bbls, 126 
mats, 26 os do, 20 cs spirits turpentine, 103 ebsts tea, 100 
boxes tea, 42 pkge wise, 80 oases yeast powder. Value, 
$46,708.

pond to the sommons and appear by 
Counsel. Re said, “ L . o hay# hone
eat!y striven as I know how to administer 
this Government in accordance with the 
Constitution, and shall be sacrificed along 
with the constitutional prerogatives of 
the President's office to the party neces
sity. Jefferson Davis, the head and front 
of the rebellion is not’ brought to trial 
yet. Congress proposes to try the Presi 
dent at once, and for what kind of offence 
compared with that of Davis' ?: The 
country and the Senate may perhaps 
justly decide.”

Worcester, Mass, March 1,2.—The 
Republican state convention to-day 
sustained the House in impeaching of the 
President ; they declare in favor of Grant 
for President, and Henry Wilson for Vice 
president.
. ijNew Yen*, March 12.-*The Démo
cratie resolutions consist of serions charges 
against the Republican pqrty. They 
invite the aid of lovehi of civil .liberty to 
join in a grand and successful effort to 
rid the country of such tyrants ana 

^ secure the triumph of Democratic princi

ples.
Chicago, March lO.w—The Pennsyl

vania Republican convention passed reso
lutions instructing delegates to vote as ia 

unit for Grant and Curtin, denounce 
Johnson, insist on protection for ' native 
ând naturalized citizens abroad.

Washington, March 11.—The Senate 
confirmed the nomination of J. Ross 

Brown as Minister of China.
„ V Chicago, March lS.-*-Th« text of new 

treaty with the North German Confedera
tions published. :6 [According to article 
«ae the North German befad covenants 
to accord Germans who béqopae natural- 
laed citizens of the United States and 
reside in that country five years the 
H$me rights and privileges as native born 
citizens of the Republican.

Article 2nd says naturalized citizens 
return to their native country,

20

»
I

■ 66 boxes

Dramatic Association, Oabibooi—An 
Ametenr Dramatic Association, consisting of 
about twenty members, was formed at Bark-- 
erville last December, of which Mr. Benrimo 
was appointed manager. The first perform
ance was given on the 31st December, when 
tbe popular farces ‘Fish Out of Water’ and 
•Box and Oox* were played before a crowded 
hbuie. The happy cast of characters made 
by the committee, the application of the 
aetora during rehearsals and the great delight 
ot the audience united in making and de»

•access.

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA, from San Francisco—Findlay fe

Cowper,H Jones, Moody & Co, G, Hibbeu, J F, P Corbin- 
iere, Hi^kB A Russell, A Casamayou, A Bunster, B W, H

Thus Wilson 4 Co,, X, F Kay, Moore* CQ, «.Bunster, 
Barnard, A Francis,tiuktav Sntro, Anthony s Levin, W 
W.AM L, Turner «Co, 0, Noltemier, WTC, W&Co. E, 
SP,(LCÏ, Newberry, A B, Millard & Beedy, L B, Lea A 
BilesTVlllson a Hickman, G, J 0, A B 8, j fe 3 O, H B Qo, 
AM, R, JSfeCo, W4M. " . ' ,

per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Clayton, Tomlison, Waitt, Farron, Hutchinson, Murray, 
Carson? Clark, AzhweU, Jackson, Capt Coffin, B Marvin, 
Pbypers. ____________________________ '

i
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

h C.feB. are Agents for LEA fe PERRINS’ CELEBRATE! 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers i 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the higheé

my 28 l avquality.

remembrances. Thé laws in regard to 

the tenure of land were defective and 
operated so disastrously that many ten
antries which were good two years ago 
were now worthless. He denounced
London guild, which hire large tracts of clario« <be .performanoe a deoided

Another perfafrmaoce was given on the 27th 
alt., when the farces ‘Gtimehaw, Bradshaw 
and Bagshaw’ and '* No One Round the 
Corner* were performed to a full house. Al
though thé expense of procuring a suitable 
house, erecting a stage, &ci, was considerable, 
tbe financial committee have shown at Once

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

;

I
PEPSINE.

IHPOKT*.Irish land, for their cruelty to their ten
ants. Ireland needed no commission .of 
inquiry to establish that. The Church 
was not suited to the majority of people 

•who dissented from it.
After several speeches by other gentle

men, Lord Clainton moved a resolution 
that the discontent in Ireland is a source

Morson’s Pepsine Wine* Lozenges and

These preparations are perfect palatable forms for 
adminiaiering this popular remedy lor week dig» 

. In bottles and boxes, from 2s.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA, from Sea Fr.aiiOiseo-^2 bis dry 
goods, 4 obis glazier’s material., 9 cs tub oco, 4pkgs eboe 
findings, 26 os tobacco, 126 os drugs and varnish, 11 case» 
oilman’s stores, 1 cs boots, 2 os dry goods, 8 cs drugs, 1 
cs mdse, 8 cs shoe UPdings, 1 pkg bolting, 60 rolls mat
ting* 2 cs stationery, 16 cs boots, 8 cs dry goods, 1 case 
butter, 1 oases cheese, 4 cs boots, 12 cs hominy .10 cs to
matoes, 12 cs chocolate, 6 os tobaooo, 2 bbls paper, 2 bis 
hips, 6 cs opium, Los harness, 6 cs seeds, 1 cs hardware. 
2 ca dry goods. Ids clocks. 1 cs undertaking materials, 
1 cs photograph materials, 2 cs mdse, 10 cs tobacco, 4 cs 
dry goods, 6 bolts duck, 1 cs shoes, SO cs tobacco, 1 case 
elgsrs, 16 pkgs trait 2 bbls pork, 12 pkgs chandlery, 48 
bxs tobacco, 2 pkge saddlery,2 do hose, 7 do butter, 120 
tubs, 1 cl o'othing, 67 pkgs groceries, 26 cs oil, 4 cs sar
dines. 4 cs tobacco, 77 cs boots, 22 cs clothing, 10 os sta
tionery, 8 e» chain, 1 os clocks, 4 os dry goods, 37 esses 
groceries, 4 cs dry goods. 1 do butter, 14 cs clothing, 112 
boots, 4 bxs opium, 10 bskt tea, 60 cs oU, 48 pkgs Chinese 
mds. 16 pkgs hardware, 1 pkg butter, 6 pkgs oranges, 4 
cs tobacco, 14 pkgs mdse, 1 cs tigers, 6 cs opium. 6 os tur
pentine, 29 cases boots, T os dry goods, 2 cs batter. 1 cs 
cheese, 20 cs boots, 6 cs dry goods, 1 pkgs fish tackle, e 
cs dry goods, 4 do do, 6 cs clothing, 2 cs boots and shoes,
1 do shoe thread, les dry goods, 3 cs drags, 3 os tiothisg,
2 'cs hops, I do harness, 1 bdl trees.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 bdl trees, 6 soles oysters, $ bxs apples,31 hd cattle, 146 
hd sheep. 1 Stic seed,6 mutteas, 26*bogs, 1 cs fnrvMpkgB 
tore, 1 hi eggs, 24 sacks ornions, 100 pkgs mdse, 30 boxes 
bread,! coop chickens. ______________________
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SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
their economy nod kind consideration by 
contributing $50 towards tbe food of the 
Literary Institute. About thie time tbe 
Government, by a notice of intended parsi
mony to the physician of the William Creek 
Hospital, bad dimmed * the other eye* of 
Qferiboo. The Association at onoe announced 
a benefit of that benevolent institution, Which 
took plaee on the 15th instint i; when taste 
acquired and experience gained st the pievï» 
#os performances, and the fortunate east of 
characters enabled the dramatis personae for 
the night, to place the drama ’Demon Lover’ 
and tbe farce * Poor PillicodJy7 on the boards 
in a manner and with a success worthy of 
notice. The interlude», consisting of songs 
and! recitations, were not tbe least interesting 
parte of the performances, especially on the 
night of tbe Hospital Benefit, when Mrs. 
Kelly’s songe were loudly encored ; and the 
orchestra, under the efficient management of 
Mr. Wilson, contributed largely to tbe snooese 
of (he entertainment, both by soothing the 
savage dispositions of the critics and inspir
ing confidence in the actors with strains of 
music, in which the arrangement and execu
tion of Mr. Wilson were easily discovered 
and heartily appreoiated. Although it might 
appear overwrought in a.eketch of this kind 
to compare the performances of the Asso
ciation with aoy others of the same port, that 
delicacy will not apply to a comparison be- 0 
tween, ihejtodience iff a theatre in Cariboo

ft, anoes and systematic interruptions, ' so ebar- 
31 aoteribtic of All other theatres, are hot even

Dietetic Preparation,
■applying an important deficiency in the Foo4 ol ■ 
Invalide and Children, in pasketa

GELATINE and CREOSOTE (Xorson’s). 
CHLORODYNE, in Bottles and Globules, «or- ■' 

son’s) *
PURE CHEMICALS] AND LATESTXPREPAEA-1 

TIOHS.
•** See Name, Addrees and Trade Mark.

of uneasiness to thé empire end must be 
.remedied ; that the laws for 1 relam 
should be framed to sait the wishes of tbe 
people ; that the present Church, school 
and land tenure system are unjust, am 
that in the opinion of the commission this 
cause should be .righted.

John O’Brien, member from Caskel, is

63 U'J
T. MORSON ft SON,

SI, S3, and 124 Southampton Row, Rtusell Square, Lou

Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng 
Hah dtatta.
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 

PACKED.

I «fit
dead. yif-v

Ailarg# body of the Irish sympathize 
with the Fenians. « i"
I Earl Mayo, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
in à long, able speech adpiitted tbe great 
discontent that prevailed in Ireland, but 
said it was exclusively nourished by the 
Irish in America, Australia and Canada. 
He felt that there was discontent ; even 
in Ireland tbe feeling was confined to the 
lower classes, only there was no promi
nent Fenians in Ireland, He repelled 
the charge of English misgovernment. 
The members of the present Government 
at Dublin were nearly all Irishmen. The 
police force was composed entirely of 
natives. He advocated the maintenance

lasodzfi

IV
BIRTHS. Uo

INSURANCE AGENCY.^At Yele, tit the 26th ult., the wife of Ghxrles Evans,
, of a son.

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.DIED. _________
In San Francisco, Feb. 28th, Annie Stronach, wife of W. 

E. Stronach, aged 60 years. FOLD—Imperial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B.C., 186T.

G. SÏÏTR0 & CO.,
opon
remain liable to trial and ptinishmeiit for 
actions, punishable by the laws of their 

* original country.

Corner of Tales and Wharf Streets, 

IMPORTERS OF

Groceries, Provisions,
C I Q* A.B, S

■ ■ LAND

Agent.
an6 dfew

Wallace & Stewart,
PRODUCE it COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. li,

wm* All kinds of Agricultural Pro» 
dace bought and sold. mais lm

;

Europe,
London, March 9—The Morning 

Post says.the following is the plen pre

sented by the Government, relative to 

Ireland. First, the consideration of the 

chnfch question shall he postponed until; 
the Oommlesiob of the Irish Church is*
| j ^ |

tablisbment, already appointed, shall have- 
lûiade their report.' Second, another

— rw ef
bill will oe soon introda 
of tenants. -----

rf Berlin; March 11.—»A treaty relative 
to tho rights of. naturalized citizens was
unanimously ratified by the Federal Conn-

le Kflisiio t no

■ It is reported here1 that à proposition
Was recently made by Stanley to submi
,f,.v vv ,aa viiovaq br pj - -r

the Alabama claims tp arbitration b
Prtwsm, ..8pd.,he .was willing to entertain 

a proposition as |tnApplied rit») «h» 
question of indemnity, but refused to sabb 
miVthe.ot^f faints ia djspate, ./, Vl

New Ma?c^\A*T"rRisiag w^iohP'*« « KeyA

Star brings Panama advices to 2nd. - The Je'l. w«» of . xtrlrtly private ebaraeter. Mr*
cholera continues terribly in Argentine ?****** n0°'** '

. , _ > f , . 8 _ letter wbiob expresses in the moat gracionsConfederation. There had beeû’7,600 teros tbe aympathy awakeoed ,in Her Ma-

visitations in (Jardova. jesty*» mind by tbe terrible loss Mrs Kean
The steppers Georgia and Nsconila, has sastaioed. ,

teT Smffp dfew :attempted at Barkerville ; a fact at ,onoe 
pleasant to tbe Association and creditable to 
the miners.—Com. I RES" SEEDS

■ tn iB: irn .siin'iod (139

îqeOOf.1tni •Brno.-/,! 71
Chignons bave fallen ; those abominations 

have at last come to grief,and thdre Ss aeirce» 
ljr one to be eeen to all Paris. .The fi»t<of 
fashion j has. 
aboliejbed. The new way of doing fbe hair is 
to ™u It op Into .1.1,. flu ».
jthe top of the he^d, coming to within an inch 
of tbè forehead. It requires ho artificial aid. 
LadierOwn Paper. v r..'1

The 'laTb 'CBABLde jK it an.—In accord- 
with’ the wishes of' the fetb Mr ’UtMlbs

IsLumtêUdll.1 4? no
4 -

gone forth, and chignons ^recommission shall be appointed to inquire 
into the relation* of landlords tintl 

in Ireland.—The Irish raflrpads are to fee

by tbs Go vernment, aad to be.
n oi batss'iasv vldoii 
an) le fcioo esctsi be

jmmmmiaitiu asi
iact oianisses'.ito
oumna ae ni i- ■

tenants

m- Wrcd to supply FRESH Island 
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In the Turkish Cabinet' alirtBb ^thtitls» 

ters except the Grand Vizier have re

signed; successors will be appointed.

^iTne Post says the news from Abyssinia 
sent by special correspondent is unreliable 

end shoold be regarded .With distrust. ' ^ ;
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II Of every description^ 
at greatly reduced prices.
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